
WAVE TO THE  
WONDERS

Our sea voyages are filled with wet and 
wild wonders. Dive into crystal clear bays, 

dress up as party pirates, and chow down on 
scrumptious seafood. Put all hands on deck and 
splash through Europe on our wavy sailing and 

island hopping adventures. 

@THETRAVELLERSCOMPASS

Discover more Travel Styles  
and learn about creating your  
own adventure with the new 

2018 Europe brochure.  

Order one today at busabout.com 



THE PLACES 
YOU'LL Go

A relatively unspoilt small fishing, diving, yachting and 
tourist town, Kas is located on a hill running down to the 
Turquoise Coast. Soaking up the sun is a popular activity, 

thanks to the many beautiful beaches in the area.

INSTAGOLD: The stunning views of  
the Turquoise Coast.

Known for its natural harbour, this port city features 
the Turquoise Coast’s blue waters and numerous 

rock tombs. It’s the ideal place to relax before or after 
sailing this incredible part of Turkey.

INSTAGOLD: The centuries-old  
sarcophagus in the streets.

This small Turkish Mediterranean town in Lycia, known 
as Myra in ancient times, was home to Saint Nicholas, a 
4th-century bishop on whom the Santa Claus figure is 

said to have been based.  

INSTAGOLD: Santa at St. Nicholas cathedral.

KAS FETHIYE

DEMRE

Enchanting and historic, this town is one of the most 
beautiful locations along the gorgeous Lycian Coast. 

It is tiered with whitewashed houses and remains 
a charming and unspoiled haven with brilliant blue 

crystal-clear sea.

INSTAGOLD: The spectacular natural  
beauty of the Saklikent Canyon!

KALKAN



Hazy memories of a pirate-cove party, views of Mediterranean fjords, and fresh 
seafood platters after a day of swimming in clear waters. Go on this adventure and 
feel like a treasure hunter who’s just arrived at the X on the map.

SAIL
TURKEY

SAMANLIK BAY

ST. NICHOLAS
ISLAND

KALKAN

KAS
LIMANGAZI

SMUGGLER
COVE

Overnight Stays

FETHIYE
(START)

TURKEY

INCLUSIONS 
• Your fantastic crew
• 7 nights’ accommodation 
• 7 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 7 dinners 
• Afternoon tea and coffee
• Snorkels, masks, flippers, fishing lines  
   & board games

FREE TIME  Chill out or join an optional activity 
• Eat the freshest seafood
• Swim at Oludeniz blue lagoon
• Explore Kekova’s sunken city
• Wonder Kalkan’s cobbled streets
• Be mesmerised by Butterfly Valley, a  
  Mediterranean fjord
• Party at Smugglers Cove pirate island nightclub
• Sit back and enjoy stunning sunsets
• Watch the sunset from St. Nicholas Island
• Climb to the top of Simena Castle
• Explore the Butterfly Valley walk
• Saklikent Gorge 

NEED TO KNOW

Accommodation: Triple, twin and double ensuite cabins. 
Pre & Post accommodation is available on MyTrip with no booking fees.
(B: Breakfast  |  L: Lunch  |  D: Dinner) 

START:  V-Go Travel Agency Office, Fethiye. 2pm
END:  Fethiye Harbour. 10am

START FINISH START FINISH START FINISH
28 Apr 05 May 30 Jun 07 Jul 01 Sep 08 Sep
05 May 12 May 07 Jul 14 Jul 08 Sep 15 Sep
12 May 19 May 14 Jul 21 Jul 15 Sep 22 Sep
19 May 26 May 21 Jul 28 Jul 22 Sep 29 Sep
26 May 02 Jun 28 Jul 04 Aug 29 Sep 06 Oct
02 Jun 09 Jun 04 Aug 11 Aug 06 Oct 13 Oct
09 Jun 16 Jun 11 Aug 18 Aug 13 Oct 20 Oct
16 Jun 23 Jun 18 Aug 25 Aug 20 Oct 27 Oct
23 Jun 30 Jun 25 Aug 01 Sep

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES

HIGHLIGHTS 
• Swim in secluded bays of turquoise water every day
• Explore the port town of Kalkan
• Watch the sunset atop St. Nicholas Island 
• Plus all bolded highlights in the itinerary

DAY 1 |  FETHIYE - SAMANLIK BAY
Our adventure begins in Fethiye as we set sail for the 
12 Islands and enjoy our first swim stops. Enjoy a few 
sundowners on deck and watch the sunset. Soak up 
the atmosphere under the twinkling light of a universe 
of stars as we make our way to Samanlik Bay. (D)

DAY 2 |  SAMANLIK BAY - ST. NICHOLAS ISLAND
We arrive at the entrancing Butterfly Valley and marvel 
at the 136 different varieties of butterflies. We head to 
the blue lagoon of Oludeniz for a dip in the turquoise 
waters flanked by sheer mountains, before anchoring 
off St. Nicholas Island. (B, L, D)

DAY 3 |  ST. NICHOLAS ISLAND - KAS
We head towards Hidayet Bay for a refreshing swim 
surrounded by olive groves. We set sail to Kas, the 
famous pearl of the Med. We explore the preserved 
ancient Roman theatre and spend the afternoon in the 
famous markets. (B, L, D)

DAY 4 |  KAS - SMUGGLERS COVE
On the way to Smugglers Cove we dock at the fishing 
village of Simena. We visit the sunken ruins of Kekova 
and the wide bay near Gokkaya. After dinner we take 
a speedboat to Pirates Island and we party the night 
away at Smugglers Cove. (B, L, D)

DAY 5 |  SMUGGLERS COVE - DEMRE & LIMANAGZI
Today we set sail for the coast to the ancient city of 
Myra, home of the Lycian Tombs. Spend the afternoon 
swimming and relaxing in the crystal clear waters of 
Demre. This evening we set anchor at Limanagzi Bay to 
chase the sunset. (B, L, D)

DAY 6 |  LIMANAGZI - KALKAN
This morning we sail for Kalkan. This coastal gem 
is tiered with whitewashed houses and colourful 
bougainvillea. Explore the cobbled streets, grab a bite 
to eat, and do some shopping. We have an optional trip 
to Saklikent Gorge this afternoon, before an evening of 
board games on board the boat. (B, L, D)

DAY 7 |  KALKAN - FETHIYE
We head to the cove of Tarzan Bay and the untouched 
beauty of Samanlik Bay for a dip. Later we arrive back 
in Fethiye for our final night together. Tonight we head 
out for drinks to send off an amazing week! (B, L, D)

DAY 8 |  FETHIYE
We enjoy our final breakfast together before  
check-out. (B)

LINK UP & SAVE 10% 
Link up this trip with one of the below  

& SAVE 10% on the total trip price.
TURKEY AEGEAN

TURKEY CAPPADOCIA

8 DAYS

Low Season

Medium Season

High Season




